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Portable restrooms 
save 125,000,000 
gallons of water 
every day.

Developed as an entry level restroom, the 

Global still provides end users a rich assort-

ment of unique benefits. The patented Dirt 

Buster base with its open grid floor design 

allows three times as much fresh air to 

circulate throughout the restroom. In addi-

tion, users have a convenient corner shelf, 

an extra roll of toilet paper and a large door 

latch that can be operated with the elbow 

rather than by hand to help prevent the 

spread of germs.  It costs less, but provides 

end users a quality experience.
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GLOBAL
Top to bottom, 
the Global has 
more unique 
features than 
any restroom at 
a similar price.
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With a lower initial investment 
operators might believe quality 
could be an issue. The fact is Global 
restrooms have a sturdy framework 
featuring an incredibly strong, 
one-piece continuous door frame.  
The door itself has a five point inte-
gral hinge that eliminates door sag 
and comes with an exclusive 
lifetime warranty on the spring, 
door latch and hinge pin.  Add six 
distinct color choices and the 
Global becomes an even more 
attractive choice.

• 66 gallon sumped tank
• Molded-in vent screens
• Three times more ventilation
• One-piece, impact resistant 
door frame
• Color-matched interior parts
• Lifetime warranty on spring, 
latch, hinge pin and extrusions
• 10-year limited warranty

Height: 88” (2235mm)
Width: 44” (1118mm)
Depth: 48” (1219mm)
Weight: 170 lbs. (77 kg.)
Seat Height: 19.25” (489mm)
Standard Tank Volume: 66 gal. (249L)
Door Opening: 72” x 24” (1829mm x 609mm)
Floor Space: 40.75” x 19.25” (1035mm x 489mm)

Blue, Sand, Gray, Red,
Forest Green, Yellow.

More standard features 
for your dollar.

Convenient corner shelf 
molded around vent pipe

Color-matched urinal
reduces visual clutter

Capped roof with rivets 
provides extra strength

The Dirtbuster™ Base
• Open grid allows up to three 
times more airflow than stan-
dard restrooms.

• Dirt and mud fall through grid 
instead of collecting on floor.

Specifications subject to change without notice.


